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THE EASTERN PROGRESS
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College and Normal School
VOLUME V.

RICHMOND, KY„ FRIDAY, APRIL 6. 1828

SCHOLARSHIP Several Eastern
AWARDS MADE Teachers Initiated

BASKETBALL AWARDS

or fraternities at the University of

NAMES GO ON A SHIELD Kentucky.

v

Number 14

At a meeting of the athletic committee a few days ago letters were
awarded to thirteen basketball players/six boys and seven girls.
The girls to receive letters were:
Morgan, Cornette, Combs, Bunch,
Simmons, Beck and Messersmith. The
boy* were: Combs, Salyers, Triplett,
Hargrove, Gentry and Deaton.
All of the boys receiving letters
will be eligible to participate in varsity basketball next year. From present indications they will likely be
back, assuring a strong team for
next season.

Honors Conferred on Outstan- Within the past few days several
members of Eastern's faculty have
ding Students By Dial of
been initiated into honorary sororities
Open Forum

*,

•

BASEBALL TO
OPEN SATURDAY
Practice Under Way for Two
Weeks; Prospects for
Team Good

PLAY CENTRE
MONDAY
Just recently Misses Mable Pollit,
■ On Thursday of last week scholar- head of Eastern's foreign language
Baseball practice has been under
ship awards were made by Fred Dial, department, and Ruby Rush, teacher
way
for two weeks and tomorrow the
chairman of the Open Forum, to the in the training school, were initiated
Maroon
outfit will meet the Panthers
students ranking first and second in into Tan chapter of Eta Sigma Phi,
from
Kentucky
Wesleyan College at
honorary Greek and Latin sorority.
both College and Normal.
the
local
ball
yard.
A chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, naLast year the student body, thru tional honorary fraternity for gradProspects for a winning team this
the Open Forum committee, inaugu- uate men in education, will be in•pring i» very good. Raider and Patrated the idea of scholarship awards. stalled at the University of Kentucky
ton, regular pitchers from last year's
Those students standing first were about April 14. Phi Delta Kappa is
team, are back. Taylor, regular
awarded twenty-five dollars each, one. of the oldest educational fratercatcher, is back, with Pennington to
while those standing second were nities in' America and the College of
ssaist him. Moberly la the only other
Mid-term
Entrails
Bring
Total
awarded fifteen dollars each.
regular back, although several men
Education at the university has deEnrollment to 1,300;
have reported that were on the squad
It was thought advisable to change sired to have a chapter established
Ust year.
100 in Normal
the system of awards this year since for several years, but awaited the deBasks**, a left bander, and Lyons,
there isn't any assurance of a per- velopment of the graduate school beMAY
MAKE
8
HOURS a right bander, are two new members
meant scholarship fund. This year fore offeringthe petition for a chapof the pitching staff. These two
a nineteen-inch silver shield, on a ter.
When the enrolling force called it men, with Raider and Patton, give
mahogany base, was provided for the Among the charter members that
a day Tuesday three hundred seven Coach Hembree two righ banders and
College and a fifteen-inch silver are on Eastern's faculty are: G. 0.
students had enrolled for the last nine twejfaft handera.
shield, on a mahogany base, was pre- Bryant and W. J. Moore. The alumni
fw not known now just who will
sented to the Normal School. The members on Eastern's faculty are Former Dean Here Chosen by weeks of this semester. This brings
the total enrollment up to approxi- compose the starting lineup tomornames of those standing first and Dean Homer E. Cooper, M. J. Coe, R.
Board of Regents as Sucmately 1,800. If the training school row. It is very likely that several
second have been engraved on the A. Edwards, and M. E. Mattox.
cessor
to
DrCoates;
on the campus and the rural schools men will get a chance to see some
shields. The shields are to be placed
Comes
June
1
that are under the direction of the action before the session is over. By
in the library. The students standCollege are included, the enrollment next week it is likely that the squad
ing first in both schools will be
IS
NOW
AT
PEABODY
would
reach something like 1,700.
will be cut to about eighteen or
awarded a specialy designed scholarEastern
has so arranged her class twenty men.
ship pin.
Dr. H. L. Donovan, former dean of schedules to especially accommodate
The next game will be with Centre
Miss Susan Helm was first in Colthe faculty at Eastern and now pro- those students that were teaching and Monday at Danville.
lege, with a perfect standing of three, Conclude Spring Football With fessor of secondary education at Pea- couldn't get back for the beginning
Game Which Varisity
while Miss Bertha Broaddus was secbody College, Nashville, Tenn., was of the second semester. By doubling
K. E. A." APRIL 19
Wins 13 to 7
ond with a standing of 2.81. In order
unanimously elected president of up on class work it is possible to earn
to make a standing of three it is
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers eight hours in the College and one
MATERIAL
SEEN College and Normal School at a meet- unit in the Normal School. The classes The Kentucky Educational Associanecessary to make a grade of A in GOOD
tion will hold its annual meeting in
all subjects carried by the student.
ing of the board of regents held yes- offered at this time are those neces- Louisville, April 19, 20 and 21.
The
Maroon
football
warriors
finMrs. Elmer Calico ranked first in
terday in Louisville.
sary to renew certificates or those
Last year a special campaign was
Normal. She carried two and one ished four weeks spring football pracBorn on a farm in Mason county, that will count on the work necessary
put
on in an attempt to gst all or
tice
last
Thursday
in
a
game
between
half units of work and made A's in
Dr. Donovan attended the Mason for a certificate.
ss
many
students ss possible to join '
the
upper
classmen
and
the
freshmen.
all class work. Messrs. Loyd Wilder,
county rural schools and high schools.
About one hundred of those enroll- the K. E. A. It is hoped that as
The
Varsity
won
by
a
18
to
7
count
Charles Pettitt, Chester Cross and
He attended the Westernj Normal ing are in the Normal School and the
many as care to will join again this
About four weeks ago Coach Hem- School at Bowling Green where he remainder In College.
Ralph Powers tied for second honors.
year. In addition to joining, R u
bree
issued
a
call
for
football
men
They carried' two units of work, makobtained his life certificate in 1908
hoped
that as many students as can
for
spring
practice.
He
stayed
with
ing three A's and one B.
and secured his Bachelor of Arts deScholarship
wUl
'/make
arrangements to attend
the
squad
until
time
to
call
out
the
gree at the University of Kentucky
Mr. Keen Johnson, editor of The
Some
weeks
ago
The
Progress
comat
least
a
part
of the time. Special
baseball
men
and
then
turned
them
in 1914.
Richmond Daily Register, delivered a
mented upon and commended the idea busses and probably reduced railroad
over
to
Mr.
Gumbert,
who
had
been
short address on scholarship.
Columbia University conferred the
assisting him. Mr. Gumbert put the degree of Master of Arts on Dr. of Scholarship Awards and congrat- fare will be arranged.
men thru the paces each afternoon Donovan in 1920 and after doing work ulated the student body upon inauguruntil he had two likely looking teams. toward his doctorate at the Univer- ating a system.of awards last year.
STRAW VOTE AT U. OF K.
Last year monetary awards were
Since several of the letter men did sity of Chicago he was given the de^^—■—■—»
given. We have no objection to such
gree of doctor of philosophy at Pea- awards or any other legitimate means
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)
Students at the University of Kenbody College in 1925 and was im- of awarding students for outstanding tucky seem to care little about who
I have been pestered more or less it wasn't one of the kind what what mediately elected professor of secon- work. We believe they should be is nominated for the presidency of the
with the spring fever here of late and well, has feathers. After that I was dary education there, which position shown some recognition for their en- United States. Democrats responded
just when I thought maybe I would curious to know what all this tom- he has held since.
deavors. It not only gives the victors better than Republicans, casting 261
Dr. Donovan began his teaching satisfactoin in being shown some dis- votes to their opponents' 206. Goverget a chance to do some good hard foolery was about and I was told it
loafing, along comes that infernal ed- was part of the Little Theatre Club's work in the rural schools of Mason tinction but will also tend to encour- nor Al Smith was easily the choice
county where he taught for one year. age others to elevate their scholastic of the Democrats, getting 146, while
itor and says ye got to work if ye initiation ceremonies.
stay around this dump.
I was up in my room the other day He served for three years aa prin- standing, a very commendable thing Herbert Hoover received more'votes
You know—sure you do—between lookin out over the campus. I saw a cipal of Paducah High School and and the thing for which this school than any candidate in the running, a
total of 172.
that old boy and this here on and off great host of boys over across the for two years as superintendent of or any school is founded.
city
schools
at
Wickliffe,
Ky.
The remaining ballots were distribi The change from a monetary award
weather I have been havin a terrible campus down on their knees, like they
uted
as follows: Republicans—Dawes,
His first big opportunity came to the present system of engraved
time. Mark Twain didn't know any- were lookin for . smnethin that had
8;
Csrtsr,
2; Lowden, 4. Democratsthing about weather when he talked been lost I prccJned over to help when he was elected assistant super- names upon a silver shield, that is to
Walsh,
88;
Reed, 82; Ritchie, 6; Don- —"
about New England weather. Its a them find it and just about the time intendent of schools in Louisville, a be placed in the library, may not be
ahey,
10.
fact. You can go out here in your I got set to lookin right good that position which he filled with capabil- as desirable from the students' standpalm beach suit some days and before bunch of rude boys said a few num- ity for five years and the discharge point as a monetary award. But since
S. I. A A/RULES
you get back from class its snowin. bers and tore out of there like a herd of the duties of which placed him in Eastern is limited, in a financial way,
the foremost rank of the younger edu- as far as scholarship money is conof
wild
cattle.
I
think
every
one
of
Since
Eastern will become a memBeen seein some of the funniest
cators of Kentucky.
cerned, it seems that this plan is a ber of the S. I. A. A. next September,
things this week. No, my eyes are not them passed over me, and then had
After leaving Louisville he was for little more feasible. It not only as- it is thought advisable that extracts
bad, we just got some funny things the nerve to say that they were praca year superintendent of schools at sures a perpetual record of those from the rules of that association be
ticin
football.^Any
way
they
have
been
on the campus. I saw a perfectly dignified young man goin around here at it for nigh onto four weeks and Catlettsburg and then came to Eas- standing highest but .will be more per- run in The Progress at various times.
tern as dean of the faculty.
manent than any amount of money.
Article DC, Section 12—Migratory
with his lip all plastered with some .should be gettin good.
Dr. Donovan has written several The money would be gone within a Rule—No student who has competed
This is the first week of the last
sort of shoe blackin, one breeches leg
books, one of which is considered an few days, at most, but the engraved in athletics as a member of any team
rolled up and I don't know what else. half of the second semester. Another
Then there was another with a big school year will soon be finished, al- authority in its field. "Supervision record will remain for years to come. of one institution of collegiate rank,
sign over his back- sayin "I am the tho some of us may not have our work and Teaching of Reading" is used as That very fact will be a tower of shall be permitted to compete in the
a text book at the University of Chi- satisfaction to those who have en- same sport or sports in any intercolL. T. C. goat" Like I couldn't tell that finished. Several new student* and
without all that signboard. But the some not so new entered- school this cago and in many of the leading graved their names there and will be legiate contest as s member of an
funniest thing—you know how cold it week. I guess we got nigh onto twelve schools of education throughout the a much stronger incentive for others athletic team of any institution of
this Association.
was last Saturday morning?—well, hundred boys and girls here now. You country. His "A State's Elementary to place their' names there.
Teacher
Training
Problem",
his
thesis
Section 18—Freshman Teams—
one little girl was over on the library see, these new ones and the ones not
at
Peabody,
was
based
on
his
work
Eastern
will
be
$6,000
a
year
while
so
new
have
been
teaching
and
have
Freshman
teams shall be composed of
steps fishin. She didn't actually catch
at
Eastern.
his
present
salary
at
Peabody
is
come
in
to
stay
thru
a
least
part
of
members
of
the Freshman class only
a sucker, but I did see a lot of them
Dr.
Donovan
is
41
years
old.
He
is
$8,000.
and
shall
not
compete as such for
the
summer
school.
I
think
I
am
goin
standin around. About the same time
a
member
of
the
Christian
church,
a
Dr.
Donovan
was
present
at
the
to
stay
here
some
summer,
cause
they
more
than
one
year and shall be elianother young lady was paddlin a
Mason,
into
which
order
he
Was
inmeeting
of
the
board
of
regents
and
say
you
sure
can
have,
some
time
gible
under
the
rules of this associa'boat along right in front of the libraupon
his
unanimous
election
to
the
itiated
while
here,
is
a
member
of
around
here.
Somebody
told
me
that
tion
except
the
one
year rule. For the
ry, or she thot she was. I don't know
where she was goin unless she was there were twelve hundred- girls here the Nashville Exchange club and a position said: "I intend to five my purpose of this rule s Freshman is a
tryin to rescue the little fishermaid— last summer and only two hundred former member of the Richmond Ex- time, energy and ability to the pro- student who enters the institution
from, from the suckers. I thought I fifty boys. How could you imagine change Club. Dr. Donovan is mar- gramme of the school. My life will from a high school or a preparatory
be invested in that position. I fssl school for the first time.
heard a chicken outside my class room anything better than that—last sum- ried but has no children.
Section 14—The Freshman football
the other day and went out to chase mer? But no, no, not this summer,
The change which be is making in that I know the educational problem
it out of the build in. Sure enough cause this is leap year, ye know.
coming to Eastern is being made at of this state and I am going to give schedule shall be limited to five
games, without respect to place.
—THE PROWLER.
there was a chicken—but, you know,
a financial sacrifice. His salary at my best.''

307 STUDENTS
ENTER SCHOOL
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NEW PRESIDENT
OF EASTERN IS
H. L DONOVAN

GRID PRACTICE
IS FINISHED
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The Prowler Looks
Activities Over
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EASTERN PROGRESS
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straight line. Observation teaches us
that the shortest distance between the
Fred Dial
Editor cafeteria and the administration
Mildred Redding
Associate Editor building is any number of routes
Susan Helm
Society Editor across the ravine, the most beautiful
Mattie Bedmon
Exchange Editor spot on our campus.
Last fall a number of students
Lorain Payne
Alumni Editor
Mary Hutchcraft
Joke Editor started leaving the walk between the
R. R. Richard*
Business Manager crossing at the library and the crossL. R. Staton
Advertising Manager ing in front of Burnam Hall. In a
very short time paths were started
around the hill below the driveway,
REPORTERS
leaving very unsightly strips of yelCharles Alfred
low grass. The same fate is In store
Evelyn Ellison
for the beautiful grass in the ravine
-GarJie Kirk '
if students and others continue to
Thelma Moreland
cross there as they "have for the past
John Bailey
few days. Already three paths are to
Entered as second-class matter at be found across there.
There isn't a boy or girl on the
Richmond postoffice.
campus that would intentionally mar
the beauty of that beautiful spot.
Memorial
1
For eleven years the late I . .J. Still, if they insist on continuing the
Coates labored for Eastern. Every practice that has been started, within
minute of those eleven years was the past two weeks, there isn't any
taken by ceaseless effort to make hope but that path after path will
Eastern one of the foremost educa- eventually find its way across there,
tional institutions in the state, if not too.
Starting now, let's keep on top of
the whole south. His whole life and
the
hill and use the concrete walks
energy, even to the last ounce, was
that
are intended for our use. The
spent in improvements that are necdistance
may be a few steps greater,
essary to take care of the ever inbut
let's
take the longer distance,, it
creasing numbers that knocked at
will
be
good
for us and preserve our
Eastern's door for admission.
beautiful
campus.
In no small way we see his success.

THE PROGRESS STAFF

Eastern has grown from a standard
Normal or secondary school to a
standard degree granting College. She
has been admitted to the State Association of Colleges, the National Association of Colleges, and is soon to
become a member of the Southern Association of Colleges. By September
she will be an active member of the
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association.General Assembly after General
Assembly was attended by him, pleading with our law making body, and
others in power, to grant Eastern
money, money that could be used to
erect new buildings that were badly
needed. Two years ago he succeeded
in getting an appropriation' that enabled him to build an administration
building and complete Burnam Hall.
Many hours were spent, some of the
last few of his life, in seeing an appropriation safely thru the Assembly
that has recently closed.' This appropriation provides for a much needed
gymnasium and as badly needed auditorium that is to be attached to the
new administration building.
Every building on the campus will
be a monument to him, but is that
enough? The last great act of the
master hand was to provide for an
auditorium. What could be a better
memorial than the dedication of the
new building to the memory of T. J.
Coates ?
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FOREIGN LANGUAGE CLUB
A Foreign Language Club has been
organized by Misses Pollitt and Roberts, the Latin and French teachers.
The officers are:
Miss Norma Dykes, president; Miss
Pauline Clark, vice president; Miss
Lucy Commander, secretary; Miss

Mabel Dudley, treasurer.
On March 8 the club met for its
first program which was enjoyed by
all the members. French and Italian
Artists in the Art Exhibit at Eastern
—Ruth Ramsey. Mardi Gras—Miss
Ford. Panama—Ruth Frazier.
After each meeting delicious refreshments were served by Misses
Roberts and Pollitt.
The next meeting will be on Thursday afternoon, April 5, at 4 o'clock
in Miss Roberts' room.
I sat alone in the twilight,
Forsaken by God and man,
And murmured over and over:
111 never eat onions again.
—Exchange.

-

If. M. WHIHINGTON
JEWELER
"Gifts That Last"
Phone 756

West Main St.
—

EASTERN FOLKS

By BUDD

TEACHHR SeNT
ME HOMB FOR
PR AWING
HER FACE
ON THE
BLACKBO,

FOR SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
WRITING
PAPER, PEAIS
INKS, ETC
GO TO -*.

mm

JUST WHAT.
VOU NEED/

50c Palm Olive Shampoo
50c Palm Olive Face Creams
50c Mulsified Coca Nut Oil
50c Woodbury's Face Cream
25c Woodbury's Face Cream
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap
$1.00 Coty's Face Powder
65c Ponds Face Creams Jars

39c
39c
39c
39c
19c
19c
89c
59c

$1.00 Size Listerine
50c Size Listerine"
25c Size Listerine
25c Listerine Tooth Paste
50c Ipana Tooth Paste
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste ,.
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste
25c Packers Tar Soap

.

89c
39c
19c
19c
39c
39c
42c
19c

STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE

An
Opportunity
Easter Sunday offers a wonderful opportunity for woman
to rival Nature in the beauty
of her costume. We are anxious to have a part in this and
as our share have selected
these, styles in Easter Footwear.
H

Our Campus
Geometry teaches that the shortest
distance between two points ifl a

To Do Good Work
The swagger strap pump
shown here comes both in
patent and in .the favored
honey beige shade'that is s6
much worn this season.

You Must Have
it

Good Tools

J

- -

SHAEFFERS
PENS & PENCILS
0
ARE THE VERY BEST
WRITING TOOLS THAT
YOUR MONEY CAN BUY.
A novel idea in a strap pump
is shown in this model in
patent leather. A very graceful design.

WE HAVE THEM IN A
WIDE RANGE OF PRICES
AND STYLES FOR YOUR
SELECTION.

We are also showing a number of plain dress pumps in
patent leather or satin, together w^th the cut steel
buckles which are very much
in vogue this spring.

PERRY'S
DRUG STORE
"The Kexall Store"
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EASTERN PROGRESS
PERSONAUS

of last week with -her parents at
Ravenna.
Mrs. H. R. Sale has withdrawn
from school Her many friends give
her up with regret
Miss Christine Pieratt was at her
home in Bethel the past week end.
Miss Eula Mae Cable was the guest
of Miss Lytta Ballon the past week
end.
Miss Ethel Chestnut spent the past
week at her home in Burr.
Miss Nette Eversole was at her
home in Louisville the past week
.

GLORIETTE
Beauty Shop

Miss Mildred Redding spent the
past week end at her home at Owenton.
ALL KINDS OF BEAUTY
Misses Eliza Cummins, Nell PelCULTURE
phrey and Lucile Huffman spent the
last week end at their respective
PERMANENT WAVING
homes in Lancaster.
A SPECIALTY $10.00
Mrs. Hester Abner was called to
her home in Annville because of the
DIXIE HOTEL BLDG.
illness of her mother.
LELA SPEAKS Manager
N
Misses Blanche Melear and Irene
Phone 921
Jamison were at their respective
homes in Waddy the past week end.
Miss Mary Kendrick spent last
Miss Inez Taylor spent the past
week end at Middesboro.
week end at St. Helens.
Miss Gladys Barrett was at her J. W. COBB, THE TAILOR
Miss Elizabeth Begley spent last
Cleaning, Steam I reusing,
home in Ashland last week end.
week end at her home at Grays Creek.
Alterations.
Miss Bessie Reynolds was the guest
Miss Flora Tate was at Midway of Miss Evelyn Pearson on Barnes LADIES WORK A SPECIALTY
during last week end.
Work called for and delivered.
Mill pike the past week end.
Miss Pollitt was in Paris one day
FRENCH HOLBROOK, Agent
last week acting as judge in the disRoom 129 Memorial Hall
"I
don't
like
the
looks
of
that
trict tournament contests. The other
Phone 536
ruy over there."
judges were Professor Sterrett of
"That's only his glasses."
Center College and Professor Givens
—Wisconsin Odo+*s.
of Berea.
The following Lawrenceburg girls
DR. R. I. TODD
spent the past week end at their reDENTIST
spective homes: Misses Reva Brown,
"How did you break your wrist?"
Frances Cox, Sue Gillis, Annie Wash,
"I changed my mind in an autoRichmond, Ky.
Phone 73
Mattie Redmon, Oneta and Delia
mat restaurant."
Hahn.
f*-Wut Point Poi*Ur.
Miss Lorena Tudor spent the past
week end at Kirksville.
Miss Alyse Beck spent the week
end with her parents at Lexington.
Miss Hallie Carter of Ashland
spent last week end with Miss Margaret Scott
Miss Grace Veal spent part of last
week end withJier parents in Lexington.
Miss Elizabeth Zion spent last week
in the new models for Spring
end at her home in Pennington, Va.
and
Summer changes in fashMiss Pollitt left Thursday for Nashionable
outer garments have
ville to attend a meeting of the clasbeen
followed
in new corsettes
sical association- of the middle west
and girdles in order to make
and south.
a
perfect foundation for the
Miss Hazel Broaddus and Susan
new
coat, dress and ensemble,
Helen spent last week end with Mrs.
which
are in vogue for this
Earl Broaddus of Lancaster.
season.
There's a model for
Miss Anne Jones spent last week
every
figure
in a variety of
end at her home in Bloomfield.
dainty,
yet
serviceable
fabMiss T. Opal Williams was at her
rics.
home at Mt. Vernon during last week
end.
CALL AND SEE OUR LINE
Miss Virginia Denborn spent last
t
week end with her brother of Ashland.
Miss Exta Williams and Jewel
Gaines spent the week end at their I
respective homes in Georgetown.
Miss Delia Gregory spent last week
end with relatives in Terrill.
Misses Stephena Brumfield, Elsie
Mulcaby and Mrs. Flo Jacobs spent
the past week end at their respective
homes in Nicholasville.
Misses Bessie and Madilee Harvey
were in Million last week end.
Miss Fannie Edgington was at her
home in Bourne last week end.
Misses Valley and Beatrice Carpenter spent last week end with their
parents in Harrodsburg.
Miss Anne Kennon was in Clay City
last week end.
Miss Doris Gooch spent last week
end in Waynesburg.
Miss Lauise Bertram spent a part
of last week end in Lexington with
her mother.
NEW plus nines—the angle of
"^""'•Miss Zelma Calston was in Crab Orthe Dunhill—the way he
>g,>.Hbti8e during last week.
speaks
familiarly of Bond Street,
- Misses Era Martin and Pattie Ree
Folies Bergere, Limehouse.
Buchanan were in Lexington last Saturday. They met the former's mother
Oscar has been to Europe. Every-,
there to do some pre-Easter shopbody goes, and Oscar picked
ping.
the tour of -them all. College
Miss Elva Moffett has accepted a
position in Covington schools.
Humor's—with a college jazz
Miss Lillian Kincaid spent last week
band, famous writers, athletes, artend in Fincastle.
ists from twenty different camMisses Rose Prewitt and Lee Etta
puses. A hundred new friends, a
Sulton spent the past week end in
broader
outlook on life, a changed
Jellico.
man.
Miss Mary. Barclay was at Red
Housed uring last week.
Qscar has been-to Europe!
Misses Ruby Heilman and Margaret Bellwood spent the past week
end at their home in Cropper.
WINNERS OF THE $2,000 ART Contest
Miss Ina Phillips was in Waynesthe pick of the 10,000 drawings by 1,589 artists appear complete in
burg last week end.
the May College Humor on sale April first. Don't miss this number.
Mrs. Bevins had as guest at the
• Glyndon her husband, Mr. R. B. Bevins.
College Humor's Collegiate Tour to Europe
Misses Adelaide Benton and Betty
1050 No. LaSalle St., Chicago—Dept. CN3
Broaddus spent the past week end
at their respective homes in Irvine.
Your twenty-nine day tour of four countries, all expense* paid iff
Mrs. Mabel Tyree was in Burnside
SJ375, sounds good to me. Send me all details quick.
last week end.
Miss Nora Moore was in Peoples
Name
last week end.
Miss Mae Rowland spent last week
Address
end at Major.
Miss Orpha Burgher spent a part

Corselettes
and Girdles

OWEN McKEE

j^ member of the
COLLEGE
HUMOR

mmmoim
BYBEE SHOE HOSPITAL
ALL KINDS OF HIGH GRADE SHOE
REBUILDING
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Cor. Second & Water Streets.

Richmond, Ky.

* where savings are greatest
MAIN STREET

RICHMOND, KY.

The "Right" Coat for Easter
Can Be Selected Easily
From Our Varied Stock
You must look your best—and
you shall if your Easter coat is a
charming example of prevailing
styles.
Scores of the smartest
await your inspection in our department.

Women—Misses—Juniors
$

$

rl0 24

.75

Scarf and Cape Effects
Are Important
Individual trimming treatment* make
each one different—scarfs, capes, tucking and inserts—tan shades, black a it
middy blue are outstanding

Spring Modes in Frock?
Are Attractively Varied and
Adaptable to Many Needs
Clever frocks for every occasion are
making their appearance in styles that
you cannot resist for Spring and Summer. Heavy silk crepe and georgette
are fashioned into irresistible frocks of
many types.

Europ ean
To U r returns
to the Campus.

V
I

Scores of Styles and
Many Delightful Colors
Fresh, bright and different—each frock it
charming and there are many for your particular needs. Sizes for women, misses and
junior*.
.

Hosiery Is So important
To the Smartness of Your Costume
As a Whole
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For general wear, here
is a hose that looks well
and will wear to your satisfaction—silk and rayon
full-fashioned hose for

Whichever way the
wind blows, her hosiery is
important. Our own numbers in service and sheer
weights are priced only,
pair. *

98c

$1.49
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GRID PRACTICE
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EASTERN PROGRESS

of the county teachers if they have'
equal or better qualifications, regardless of the recommendations of trus-

-
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WOBD8 OF WISE MEN

__ *
Life would be perfect if the dear
JOHN B. FLOYD M. D.
T. J. TURLEY
**".
young tilings just wouldn't get the | Second St.
Over Bonus* Shop
not report for spring practice, be.
DENTIST
Casey has 98 rural teachers, rich M«>m of youth higher on one cheak
Hours t—11 __J_|
cause of conflicts and because some in school spirit but poor in finance. *h*n on **»• other.
Pkone 200
Mala Street
PHONE 401
of them play baseball, several unex§
perienced men were used to fill up
the Varsity line up. The Freshmen
presented a very likely looking bunch,
many of them having1, had football experience.
1 In the game Tuesday the freshmen
started off with a bang and made it
appear as if they were going to walk
all over their older brothers. They
scored about the middle of the first
half on two successive passes. The
varsity came back strong in the last
half with the intent of tearing up the
freshmen, and they did. Beck Combs
WE CARRY A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF $16.00 DRESSES
and Rog Morris were forever tearing
around end for gain after gain. Tom
IN SILKS, CREPES, AND GEORGETTES. OUR MILClowe would hit the line occasionally
.„.
LINERY COMES FRESH WEEKLY. WE HAVE ALL
for yardage. The younger men
We
invite
the
students
couldn't stand the pounding and the
KINDS OF PIECE GOODS, NOTIONS, AND LADIES
varsity walked thru their line for two
to come in and see our
HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS.
markers in the last half. Robert
beautiful new Easter
Guy was the big man for the freshmen. Bob is a nice little player and
Dresses, Suits and Hats.
should make a valuable man on the
varsity next year.
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Easter

J. B. ST0UFFER COMPANY

WELCOME THE NEW STUDENTS
TO RICHMOND

CASEY COUNTY NOTES
Supt. Watkins and about 30 teachers are in Eastern for the winter
term. Several additions are expected
for the spring term. Casey teachers
are attending school at Murray,
Cumberland, Western and the high
schools of the county in addition to
the number at Eastern .The Ca.;ey
county board of education, composed
of Messrs. Griffin, Taylor, Russell,
Coulter and Coppage, is backing the
program for better trained teachers.
The aggregatae attendance last
year was some over twelve thousand.
The attendance this year was over
fourteen thousand—a gain of over two .
thousand, or near 17 per cent. The
causes assigned for this increased attendance were better prepared teachers, weather, painted houses, libraries
and playground quipment, and the
county paper carrying an educational
column going into each home weekly.
Better trained teachers knew how
to make school more attractive to the
children.
About three thousand dollars were
raised and spent locally by the teachers. Curtis Tartar and Mabel Hammons, students of Eastern, headed the
list, each raised one hundred dollars
in one room rural districts.
Salaries ranged from $54 to $95
per month. The salary schedule encourages growth. Last year the white
teachers drew on 360 semester hours,
the past year near 1,200 was paid for.
About 70 passed the county diploma
examination. The enrollment in the
county high school is some over n
hundred.
The board made a ruling to bar
married women from teaching except
in case of emergency. County teachers-will be given preference over out

You will find the highest quality at lowest
prices at—

COME TO

B.E

The PARKETTE

BELUE
Co.

v.

FOR A DAINTY DELICIOUS
\

LUNCH

EAST MAIN STREET

STYLE

HEADQUARTERS

SALADS^
SANDWICHES,

I

PIES
SOUPS,

Etc.
(

Famous For Our

EASTER SHOWING

TOASTED SANDWICHES
We Serve Sunday Dinners From
■<4

11:30-to 1:30

THE PARKETTE
W. Main

2nd Door from Post Office

EASTER TIME IS HERE
Most gentlemen prefer BLONDS
All gentlemen prefer BLENDS
A man to be correctly attired, must wear harmonizing colors. Let us assist you in selecting
your EASTER apparel along the Ensemble plan.

One Price Clothes
u>t "took a

$24.75

wfaai unu>

Oxfords
.00 and $6.00

We all want to dress up Easter morning,
and you can't be well dressed without
Slippers and Hose to finish out the Easter costume.
We have received some very beautiful
footwear especially for this particular
season. The cut showing one of many
styles we can show you. —
Men's HATS and FURNISHINGS and SHOES for the
young man who wants the new things. We appreciate the
patronage of Eastern faculty and students.

RICE & ARNOLD
SOMEONE

SOMEWHERE
Wants Your

atali ikMruA-

E.V.EL
)EPARTMENT STORE
THERE SAVINGS ARE GREATEST
RICHMOND, KY.

Hats
$3.50 and $5.00

t
K.
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THE McGAUGHEY STUDIO
WILSON BROS. HABERDASHERY, SHDXTS,
SOCKS, TIES, KERCHIEFS. TAKE A GLANCE
AT OUR WTNDOWS.

LEEDS AND EDWARDS
CLOTHING CO.
SECOND STREET.

t:

BAXT0RIA RESTAURANT
DINNERS DAILY
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS

— Try Our Home Cooking

NEXT TO KY. UTILITIES CO.
.-<£-
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